HALLAM:

One Cardinia Transit Bus operates from the Hallam area in the morning:

Cardinia Transit leaves the Fountain Gate Shopping Centre at 7.20am then travels via Overland Rd to Princes Hwy, to Princes Domain and Alexander Rd.

- Alexander St/ Harmer Rd: 7.28 am
- Hallam Secondary College: 7.32 am
- Frawley Rd / Belgrave-Hallam Rd: 7.35 am
- Old Gunns Rd/ Belgrave Hallam Rd: 7.37 am
- James Cook Dr / John Fawkner Dr: 7.40 am
- Gleneagles Secondary College: 7.45 am

ENDEAVOUR HILLS:

A Ventura Bus picks up in Mossgiel Park Drive at 7.50 am, travels to Scotsburn Way at approximately 7.52 am then via Lachlan Dr, Heathmere Cr to Scotsburn Way and Gleneagles Dr arriving at Gleneagles at approx. 8.00 am.

In the afternoon, the bus leaves Gleneagles at 3.50 pm following the same route, then it continues on to Matthew Flinders Ave, Daniel Solander Dr, James Cook Dr, Amalfi Dr to Power Rd and Amalfi Dr at approx. 4.00pm.

ENDEAVOUR HILLS:

One Cranbourne Transit Bus leaves Power Road at 7.50 am then travels along Kennington Park Drive, along Mossgiel Park Drive, Shetland Street, Gleneagles Drive and Reema Boulevard, arriving at Gleneagles Secondary College at 8.05 am

NARRE WARREN NORTH/ FOUNTAIN GATE:

A Ventura Bus picks up from the corner of Princes Hwy and Fitzgerald Rd at 7.40 am, then travels along Tinks Rd, Prospect Hill Rd, Victoria Rd, Josephine Ave and arrives at Maramba Dr at 7.49am.

Then it goes left at Narre Warren North Rd to Kurrajong Rd.

- Kurrajong and Ellendale Drive: 7.52 am
- Rylands and Narre Warren North: 7.57 am
- Cnr Ernst Wanke Drive and Narre Warren North Road: 8.00am
- Memorial Drive: 8.02 am
- Gleneagles Secondary College: 8.12 am

The return journey leaves Gleneagles at 3.05 pm and it travels to Narre Warren North Rd, to the last stop near Bunnings, corner of Narre Warren North and Victor Cres at approx. 3.20 pm then continues back to Fountain Gate Shopping Centre and stops at the bus terminus in the shopping centre.

If you have any concerns or queries, please ring Kathie Toth (Assistant Principal) on 97081319.

Please note the times below are estimated times only and students should ensure they are at the appropriate bus stop at least 10 minutes before the times given above. Students travelling on these buses are required to have a valid myki and must touch on/touch off for every trip.
### Bus Routes

#### AM

1. **Ex Fountaingate** 7.20 am  
   **Cardinia Transit**  
   Via Overland Drive, Princes Hwy, Princes Domain Drive, Alexander St, Harmer Rd, Frawley Rd, Belgrave Hallam Rd, Hallam Nth Rd, James Cook Dr, John Fawkner Dr, Hanna Dr to School approx 7.45 am

2. **Ex Hallam, (Princes Domain & Fitzgerald)** 7.40 am  
   **Ventura**  
   Via Princes Hwy, Tinks Rd, Prospect Hill Rd, Victoria Rd, Josephine Ave, Maramba Dr, Narre Warren Nth Rd, Kurrajong Rd, Ryelands Dr, Narre Warren North Rd, Memorial Dr, Main St, A’Beckitt Rd, Belgrave Hallam Rd, Heatherton Rd, Hallam Nth Rd, Reema Bvd to School approx 8.15 am

3. **Ex Endeavour Hills** 7.50 am  
   **Ventura**  
   Via Mossgiel Park Dr, Scotsburn Way, Lachlan Dr, Heathmere Cr, Scotsburn Way, Gleneagles Dr, Reema Bvd to School approx 8.00 am

4. **Ex Endeavour Hills (Power Road)** 7.50 am  
   **Cranbourne Transit**  
   From Power Rd along Kennington Park Drive, Mossgiel Park Drive, Shetland Street, Gleneagles Drive and Reema Boulevard to the school at 8.05 am

#### PM

1. **To Hallam** 3.10 pm  
   **Cardinia Transit**  
   Via Reema Bvd, Chantell Ave, Hanna Dr, Heatherton Rd, Matthew Flinders Ave, John James Cook Dr, Hallam Nth Rd, Belgrave Hallam Rd, Frawley Rd, Harmer Rd, Alexander St, to Princes Domain Drive approx 3.25 pm

2. **To Hallam** 3.00 pm  
   **Ventura**  
   Via Hanna Dr John Fawkner Dr, James Cook Dr, Hallam Nth Rd, Hallam Belgrave Rd, Frawley Rd, to Hallam Campus approx 3.15 pm

3. **To Fountaingate/Narre Warren North** 3.05 pm  
   **Ventura**  
   Via Reema Bvd, Hanna Dr, Heatherton Rd, Belgrave Hallam Rd, A’Beckitt Rd, Main St, Memorial Dr, Narre Warren Nth Rd, to Narre Warren Nth Rd near Bunnings at approx 3.20pm then it continues back to Fountain Gate Shopping Centre and stops at the bus terminus in the shopping centre.

4. **To Endeavour Hills (Power Rd)** 3.05 pm  
   **Cranbourne Transit**  
   Via Reema Bvd, Gleneagles Drive, Shetland St, Mossgiel Park Drive, Kennington Park Drive, Power Rd at approx 3.20 pm

5. **To Endeavour Hills** approx 3.50 pm  
   **Ventura**  
   Via Reema Bvd Gleneagles Dr, Scotsburn Way, Mossgiel Park Dr, Heathmere Cr, Lachlan Dr, Scotsburn Way, Mossgiel Park Dr, Matthew Flinders Ave, Daniel Solander Dr, James Cook Dr, Amalfi Dr to Power & Amalfi Dr approx 3.57 pm